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Nutrition is an essential part of a healthy life, and something
we should all have a good understanding of.
However, when it comes to diet and nutrition, there are plenty
of misconceptions out there, thanks to the food world filling up
with trends, fads and stacks of misinformation.
It is becoming increasingly hard to find reliable nutrition
information.
We have listed the most recent and frequently shared myths
below.
Throughout this EBook we will bust these myths with evidence
based nutritional information.

MYTHS
YOU HAVE TO AVOID CARBS IF YOU WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT
A GLUTEN FREE DIET IS HEALTHIER
LOW FAT MILK HAS ADDED SUGAR
HEALTHY EATING IS TOO EXPENSIVE
YOU SHOULD ONLY USE COCONUT OIL
YOU CAN'T EAT EGGS BECAUSE THEY HAVE CHOLESTEROL
FRESH IS BETTER THAN FROZEN
VEGETARIAN AND VEGAN DIETS ARE HEALTHIER

YOU HAVE TO AVOID CARBS IF YOU
WANT TO LOOSE WEIGHT
Carbohydrates come in two forms:
refined and whole. Whole carbs are the
ones to go for - higher in fibre and full of
other essential vitamins and minerals. In
fact, far from making you gain weight,
eating high fibre foods will help to keep
you feeling full, which means you are less
likely to overeat. We need starchy
carbohydrates (pasta, bread, rice,
potatoes) to give us energy. And they
should make up one third of our diet.
Instead of cutting them out, make some
smart switches and cut down on the more
unhealthy carbs like highly refind flour
products.

Anything is fattening if you eat too much of it, and not all
carbohydrate containing foods have the same calorie density.
This myth persists because many people who eat a lot of refined
carbs and sugar do lose weight when they cut back on these
foods. But it isn't because they've cut out all of the carbs, it's
because they have cut out a lot of the calorie dense foods.

1.

A GLUTEN FREE DIET IS HEALTHIER
In a word, no, it is
not. Unless you have
a legitimate reason
to be avoiding gluten
- if you have coeliac
disease for example,
there is no reson to
remove gluten from
your diet. Due to it's
presence in wheat,
barley and rye,
gluten is present in
many foods
containing
carbohydrates, some
of which can be
unhealthy (think
biscuits, cakes, pies
and pastries). This
may be the reason it
has gained such a
reputation, but gluten
itself isn't unhealthy.

The healthy eating guidelines
promote the consumption of
wholegrain foods - so foods
containing wholegrain gluten,
for those who can tolerate
them are encouraged. All the
evidence suggests these
provide us with Energy, B
vitamins, Iron, Folate and
Fibre and are beneficial for
heart health and cancer
prevention.

2.

LOW FAT MILK HAS ADDED SUGAR
One of the most common reasons dietitians find
people ditch skim milk for full cream milk is that
they have heard that skim milk contains more sugar.
while this is true, the extra sugar is minimal. Let us
explain..
When you remove the fat, it means that the other
components of the milk will be higher in content.
There will be slightly more carbohydrate, protein,
sugar and calcium. But it is important to remember
the sugar in milk is not added sugar. It is natural,
low glycaemic index sugar, called lactose.
Sugar is simply not added to plain skim milk.

3.

BELOW IS A COMPARISON OF DAIRY FARMERS FULL CREAM MILK AND SKIM MILK
PRODUCTS PER 100ML.

As you can see, there is 4.8g of sugar in 100ml of full
cream milk compared to 4.9g in 100ml of skim. Hardly
worth the worry! However, there are more calories in full
cream milk due to the fat: 1 cup has 665kJ compared to
368kJ in skim milk. Although some fat assists the
absorption of fat-soluble nutrients such as A, D, E and K
and can make us feel more satisfied, drinking large
amounts of full cream milk may add to your waist line.
If you are happy with your weight and your cholesterol is
fine, full cream milk is no problem. If your cholesterol is
high or you are trying to lose weight, it might be worth
the swap to reduced fat products. All milk is rich in
nutrients such as calcium, protein, potassium, riboflavin,
B12, vitamin D and A to name a few! Choose the milk that
suits your goals, preferences and overall food pattern.
4.

HEALTHY EATING IS TOO
EXPENSIVE
WRONG!
In reality, eating a healthy and balanced diet can easily be
done on a low budget. All you need is an open mind and a
few tricks of the trade.
We tend to think of healthy food as expensive because we
consider the price of unprocessed meat, fish, dairy, and not
to mention the rise of the so-called "superfoods" and
organic produce that we simply love to share on Instagram.
As a result we often associate healthy foods with things like
chia seed smoothies and elaborate poke bowls that are
trendy and fab. And we forget our basic foods like carrots,
lentils, or potatoes that are cheap as chips!
Its just about keeping it simple!

5.

HOW TO SHOP ON A BUDGET
Keep a list of what you already have
and buy only what you need
This will help reduce your food waste
at home and avoid an impulsive,
expensive grocery trip.
Avoid Shopping on an empty
stomach
When hungry, you're more likely to
buy foods you don't really need.
Check the store
flyers/magazines/online sites
It can help you plan your meals
ahead on a budget by viewing what
is on sale first
Buy in store brands
For a cost friendly alternative choose
the store or home brand's available,
these will always be slightly cheaper.
Avoid choosing convenience items &
ready made foods
These items cost a lot more and often
higher in sugar, salt and fat.
Buy frozen
You can purchase so many fruits and
vegetables that are snap frozen
which can sometimes work out
cheaper, we will discuss frozen items
on page 10.

6.

YOU SHOULD ONLY USE
COCONUT OIL
Coconut oil contains
There are remarkable
92% saturated fat. Yet,
claims about the health
some claim it's
benefits of coconut oil. So,
healthy. Why?
what's the story here? Is
Because the saturated
coconut oil good or bad
fat in coconut oil and
for you? Coconut oil, with
the saturated fat in
it's high saturated fat
animal products are
content, is not
slightly diferent. Does
recommended for heart
this make coconut oil
health.
healthy?
NO. Simply put, there
is no evidence to
support the
Coconut oil raises total
consumption
of
cocnut
cholesterol, high density
oil
for
heart
health.
lipoprotein (HDL) and low density

lipoprotein (LDL). While the
increase in HDL may seem good,
it's overshadowed by the increase
in LDL. A study on the saturated fat
There are certainly better
in coconut oil found that it acts
fats that can be chosen for
similarly to saturated fats in other
heart health. Including:
foods. That is, it raises LDL
Olive oil, avocados and nuts.
They provide unsaturated
cholesterol.
fats and minimal saturated
fats.

7.

YOU CANT EAT EGGS BECAUSE
THEY HAVE CHOLESTEROL

Egg yolks contain lots of cholesterol. So logically,
eating cholesterol leads to high cholesterol, right?
The reality is most of the cholesterol in the body is
made by the liver, not delivered through diet. And
while diet does matter, research has found that
cholesterol levels have more to do with the fat you
eat, namely staurated and trans fats, then
cholesterol.
Eggs contain healthy nutrients, including vitamins A
and D, as well as protein.
9.

FRESH IS BETTER THAN
FROZEN
The fresh fruits and vegetables lining your
produce aisle are typically picked before they
are able to reach their peak ripeness. This
gives distributors a cushion of time to ship it
interstate or even across the country and to
get it on your shelves before they fully ripen.
While this helps to ensure the availability of
appealing-looking produce, it also gives those
fruits and vegetables less time to develop a
full spectrum of vitamins and minerals.
Additionally, most produce must travel long
distances to reach their final destination,
being exposed to varying amounts of heat
and light along the way. This may diminish or
degrade some of the more sensitive vitamins
in the produce.

Fresh fruits and vegetables that are to be frozen, however, are
picked when they are fully ripe and have developed all of their
nutrients. The produce is blanched to remove bacteria and snap
frozen, in facilities near the fields to lock in the nutrients. The
faster the produce is frozen, the less likely it will lose it's
nutrients.

So overall, frozen is just as good as fresh or even better for
nutrient benefit. It is also a cheap way of cooking and bulk
meal prep.
10.

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN DIETS
ARE HEALTHIER
A vegetarian or vegan diet being
healthy completely depends on what
vegetarian or vegan foods are being
eaten. For example, a diet of salted
chips would technically be vegan, and a
diet of cheese and chocolate would
technically be vegetarian, but neither
could ever be called healthy.
Avoiding meat and dairy products means avoiding the saturated fat
and adverse health effects that come with the over-consumption of
fatty cuts of meat and high fat dairy products. However, vegan and
vegetarian diets are only healthier if you replace these foods with
worthwhile alternatives. Replacing the meat and dairy in your diet
with refined carbohydrates and sweets will not make the switch to
vegetarian or veganism a healthy one.

A healthy
vegetarian/vegan
diet should include
a variety of
wholegrains, fruit,
vegetables,
legumes, nuts and
seeds, plus dairy
foods/and or eggs,
for vegetarians.
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